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'BEAVERS PLAY HQS'

WITH HHP'S GANG'

Urchin Baseball Fan Ex-

presses Truly "What's
Doing" in South.

PORTLAND WINS BY 6 TO 3

Vernon Goes to Defeat Acaln Before
McCredle's Warriors, Whose

Swntfest Makes Gamin, by Re-

mark, Hit "Xail on Head."

LOS ANGELES. Cal., April 6. (Spe-
cial.) "TJera Beavers is pTayin' hos' with
Hap's erang." all a gamin leaving the
ball grounds today after Portland had
trimmed the Vernons again, six to three.
He was right.

First MoCredie's men allowed Happy
Hogan'a villagers to get a lead of two
nans and then wiped It out by nailing
three In one Inning. From the fourth,
the visitors were not headed, although
Coy managed to get around the bases in
the sixth on a double. Netzel's poor
throw of Lindsay's grounder to third with
Fisher's single and a sacrifice fly by
Brown to Speas causing trouble. In the
first N. Brashear scored on R. Brashear's
single to deep center after being hit by
a- - pitched ball and advanced hy Mar-tlnk- e's

out to Rapp. In the second, Lind-
say scored on a double steal with Stovall
after two singles and a fielder's choice.

jr Deluge Comes In Fourth.
The deluge came in the fourth. Olson

and Casey walked. McCredle doubled to
center, scoring Olson and placing Casey
on' third. Ryan fanned, G. Fisher hit
cne at Lindsay, which took a funny
bounce over the shortstop's head. Casey
and McCredle scored. Speas was out.

In the sixth Casey was safe on W.
Fisher's error. McCredle walked. Ryan
singled Infield filling the bases. G. Fisher
drove a sacrifice fly to Coy and Casey
scored after the catch, McCredle reach-
ing third.

Brown caught Ryan stealing second.
Speas walked. McCredle and Speas at-
tempted a double steal and McCredle was
caught between third and home.

Rapp opened the seventh with a single
to center and took second on Seaton's
sacrifice. Netsel walked and was forced
to second by Olson. Olson stole second.
Casey walked, filling the bases. Mc- -'

Credle singled to right scoring Rapp and
Olson. Ryan filed to Martlnke. The score:

VERNON.
A.B. K. H. P.O. A.

Carlisle, cf 4
T. Brashear. 3b.

Martinke. if 4p. Brashear. 3b.
Coy. rt 4

W. Fisher, lb 4
Brown, c 2
Stovall. p 4

: Total 33 3
PORTLAND.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
Tfetxel, St 3 0 10 0
Olsen. us... J 2 O 8 3
Casey. I'd 2 2 0 13MelTredle, rf 4 t :l 3 0
J: Ryan, cf 3 0 1 2 O
O. Fisher, c 3 0 1 5 I
Speas. If 3 o ft 1
Kappa, lb 4 11 8 0
iseaton, p. ........3 o 0 0 2

.Totals 2T 8 7 27 10 2

J" SCORE BY INNINGS.
Vernon 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8

Jilts 1 2 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 8
rorlland 0 0 O 3 O 1 2 0 o ii

Hits 0 1 0 2 1. 1 2 0 o 7
SUMMARY.

J Two-bas- e hits McCredle, Coy. Sacrificelilts J. Ryan, a. Klsher. Se&ton. Olsen.irown. Ftrst base on called balls Offtsitovalt 8; off Beaton 1. Stolen bases Car-lisle. Lindsay. Olsen. Speas. Struck outty Stovall 5; by Seaton 4. Double- plays!' Brashear to R. Brashear to W. Fisher:Jpoaa to Olsen; Olsen to Casey to Rapps.
Jfai.ert ball 3. Fisher. Hit bv pitched ball

N. Brashear and Speaa. Time 1 :4Q Um-pire McOreevey.
m

IXEVEXTH INNING ENDS GAME

J"le of One to One Broken by Single
by Perry.

I SACRAMENTO, April 6. In angame this afternoon, the Senators
won from the Angels by a score of 2 to

(.. In the 11th. Van Buren doubled and
wi scored by Perry, who swung through
Jvlth a single, winning the game for the
P ena tors. Score :

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Angeles. .1 6 II Sacramento ...2 13 4

Batteries Torer. Smith and Orendorff;
Fitzgerald and LaLonge. Umpire Fin-

ney.

EALS WIX FREE-HITTIX- G GAME

Oakland's Captain Ordered From
m

J Field for Disputing Decision.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 6. San Fran-&sc- o

In a free-hittin- g game, poorly
fielded, won today from Oakland by a

core of 11 to B- - Captain Wotverton,
the Oakland team, was ordered off

Jh grounds by Impire Van Haltren.
Sor questioning a decision on balls and
strikes while he was at bat. The hit-
ting- of Vltt. and his sensational field-fa- g

at second were the only good fea-
tures of the game. Score;
2 R H E , R H E
6an Fran.. .11 IB liOakland B 12 1

Batteries Henley and Berry; Danks,
Tonneson, Nelson and Mltze.

F Fandom at Random
JAPFICCS" Hojtan will be a can-- ;il dldate for the "booby hatch" if

flIoCredle'B warriors keep up their
reception to a home club.

Between the loss of the games anil
tjie kiiliiing of Casey, "Hap" is hav-hi- s

troubles.
M ...

Tom Seaton followed EugeneHrapp with a victory, and while he
Sd not shut the Hooligans out. he

Just as meritorious a victory.It is now up to Jesse Garrett and "BiirSix" Steen to break into the win
; ...
Bi(r Mack is certainly starting thereason most auspiciously as far as bst-tim- ir

Is concerned, for the tall manager
rets his two and three bingles refru-arl- y.

His batting was a big featureLit yesterday's victory.

tan Francisco won another game yes-
terday, though all of the Seals' runs

e scored In two innings. Kid Mahl-
er's outfit Is most dangerous, when Ittarts a batting rally, for the men usu-
ally chase over a flock of runs whenthey get into the scoring habit.

: ...
r!Bon and Casey continue to play

thelr fine brand of baseball around sec-
ond base. Between them yesterday
they had ten chances and no boots, and
tii stride they have started will make

them the best pair of keystone guardi-
ans in the league.

Bill Fisher, the Vernon first sacker,
is said to be a marvel at fielding, but
if he is he will have to go some to
best out Bill Rapps. and George Ort
Is by no means a mediocre 'first-sack- er

and should be able to give the Vernon
man a run for the honors himself.

Bill Rapps again broke into the base
hit column, and while the new first-sack- er

got only one bingle, it prob-
able came at a timely interval, for
"Roaring Bill" is the demon hitter
when hits are needed.

Roscoe Taylor, the clever little Se-
attle boxer, is anxious to get a return
match in Portland. He- thinks his two-rou-

bout with Lassard was not long
enough to show just what he can do,
though the fans are quite, willing .to
vote him the palm in his division.

Jockey. Bennett' will probably be
matched for a ten-roun- d exhihltlon here
with Harry Dell. 'The former rider Is
a most popular little scrapper and the
fight fans will take a keen interest in
a return match in which' he is a prin-
cipal.

Judging by the holdouts recorded
among the Seattle players several
days ago. Dug must really need
the money, as he says in his letters
Inclosing- - season tickets to friends, for
Gus Thompson finally yielded and
George Engle i; also said to be "finally
ready to come to his milk."...

The Sporting Editor of The Oregon-ia- n

acknowledges the courtesy of a sea-
son pass to the Northwestern League
games, sent out by President W. H.
Lucas. Mr. Lucas Is now located, in
Tacoma. and expresses confidence In a
successful season for the organization
of which he is the head....

Norris R. O'Neill, president of the
"Western League, who has been spend-
ing the Winter at his home- - in San
Francisco, left yesterday forMhe East
to take up the duties of his office.,
The headquarters of the Western
League are situated at Chicago.... .

"Smiley" Netzel, the youngster Mc
Credle imported to succeed Ote Johnson,
promises to outdo the "Terrible Swede"
in hitting Mils season, for he has al-
ready showed himself to be a slugger.
As far as fielding Is concerned, he has
Johnson lashed to the mast.

One week from next Tuesday the
Portland hopefuls will come home to
meet the fans of the best baseball
town on the Coast. And all of the
boys, especially the new men, are anx-
ious to get to Portland to become ac-
quainted.

Tommy Murray and Howard Guyn
went to the ball park with Hugh Mc
Credle yesterday afternoon and worked
out for the first time since they came
home. The boys were tired Monday
and the rain Tuesday prevented the
workout. Both are anxious for the
team to come home.

Jimmy Byrnes, the crack little catch-
er formerly with the Portland and Oak
land Coast League Clubs, has reported
to Tacoma and has broken Into the
game auspiciously. Jimmy should help
Blankenshlp s team considerably tnis
season.

Billv Reidy, the former manager of
the Oakland team. Is, still in California.
Bill did not return Kast last winter.
but remained at Oakland, for he has a
good Job at the Emeryville race track.

OlCtTeQlB Will BUUIl IJMoa Ul wcatuu
Wright entirely, for the sorrel top twirl-e- r

has not written big Mac since the
Portland team left Santa Maria, and
the Portland manager does not care to
trouble himself with players who show

.no fcl 'p l iui jci l

Tanner and Smith to Wrestle.
Emll Tanner, of California, and

"Strangler" Smith last night signed to
meet In a wrestling
match to take place in Portland the
night of April 15. Both men have
agreed to bar no nolds at all and this
means that Smith will have his cher-
ished chance to use his famous strangle
hold. Tanner claims to be a wrestler
of considerable prowess. He says If he
defeats Smith Eddie O'Connell will be
his next antagonist.

Merchants Defeat Methodists.
ALBANY. Or., April 6. (Special.)

The Merchants won from the Metho-
dists. 2 to 0, In the Albany Twilight
League this evening-- Stevens, the
Merchants' pitcher, struck out nine men
In the seven-innin- g contest.
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JEFF PLAYS BALL;

BOXING DELAYED

First Rowing of Season En-

joyed by Pugilist at
Training Camp.

WHEREIS CHOYNSKI? IS CRY

Berber Cirows Anxious as Kriday,
Day Set for Boxing to Start,

Draws Near Jack Burns Also
to Enter Ring With Jeff.

BY HARRY B. SMITT
JEFFRIES' TRAINING CAMP, Re-

ward ennan. Cal., April 6. (Special.)
More knock-abo- ut baseball In the morn-
ing, but no road work, an afternoon si-

esta, then the first rowing of the season
on the San Lorenzo River, and. finally
several stiff games of handball, made up
the programme of work for the second
day at the Jeffries ramp.

On the whole, it was a quiet day that
the big fellow had. unenlivened as ft was
by the crowd of photographers who had
succeeeded in stirring up matters when
the fighter and his party first made their
appearance. His road work was sched-
uled to commence this morning, but Sam
Berger explained to questioners that
Jeff neened a. good night's rest after the
railroad trip from Los Angeles, and that
it had been decided to await another day.

Jeffries Works Hard.
Unless there is still a further unex-

pected change in the plans, however, the
promised mountain climbing will be start-
ed tomorrow morning. Jeffries worked
hard both in the morning, when he played
baseball, and again In the afternoon when
he had three games of handball. He per-
spired freely, too freely, many of those
who were watching him remarked, for a
man who has still such a long siege of
training ahead of him.

His baseball game was with Farmer
Burns and Bob Armstrong, tout Jeff took
greater Interest in the handball. Sam
Berger was good for one game but re-
tired puffing, after he had lost to Jim
21 to 19. Then Jeffries took on Bob Arm-
strong and Tod Boyer. He gave them a
handicap of 10 points and then broke
even with them on the two games they
had.

It, at least, gave the newspaper men a
chance- to see Jeffries as he strips, and
there is no question but that he has
taken off weight since he has been in Los
Angeles this last time.

The boxing schedule has also suffered
a postponement and the first sparring
bout, instead of taking pjace on Thurs-
day afternoon will slide over until Fri-
day. The reason for this is that the
gymnasium apparatus, although it reached
Rowardennan this afternoon may not be
in position by tomorrow and Jeffries has
let it be known that once he starts his
sparring he does not want any interrup-
tions.

In short, he proposed to box every day
so that excursions to Santa Cruz and the
like, if they are taken, will necessarily
be in the forenoons.

Fighter Ready to Box Now.
"When will you start boxing. Jim?'

asked Sam Berger of the firghter this
noon.

"I'm ready any time," was the answer.
"But when I do start I want to boxevery day."

"Then make it Friday," replied Sam,
"because something might happen and
we might not get the apparatus in shape."

Incidenetally, on this subject of box-
ing. Berger let loose some ideas that are
evidently in accord with the opinions of
the retired champion as to what kind of
work he needs to fit him for this match.

First of all there is to be a lot of box-
ing. Berger is already worrying because
he has not heard from Joe Choynski. Joe
promised to let Berger know at once
whether he would Join the camp. It ap-
pears that he has a chance to enter the
vaudeville field, but as he has leanings
toward a Summer on the Pacific Coast,

will probably be found in Rowardennan
before long.

Berger also intends writing Jack Burns,
the Salinas heavyweight, offering him a
berth in the camp. The manager says
that Jeffries is so rough with his1 spar-
ring partners that he will need several
of them, and that Bob Armstrong will
not be able to handle the work alone.

"Rough-House- " Fight Expected- -

The only element against a man who
has been out of the game," explained
Berger, "is the large range of judgment
In distance and in timing blows. And I
also think that the only mistake that
was made in signing the articles. If it
proves a mistake, was the refusal of per-
mission for Jeffries to have fought' prior
to this match. It would not have- made
any difference "whom he fought. It sim-
ply would have given him the training.
That is what he needs the boxing for, and
he understands It well. He will have to
toe prepared for a rough-hous- e fight with
this fellow Johnson, and from now until
June 15 he will box practically every day.
Of course after that he will have to be
careful of his Tiands and will have cut
down the amount of work that he does.
I have talked a lot with him and he Is
anxious to start.

"Jeffries is tuned up to hard work now.
.You can see that for yourself. I don't
think thet he was ever in better condi-
tion starting a fight than he is right to-
day;' said Berger.

Certainly- the latter has been proved" by
the willingness of Jeffries to take work
off the hotel manager that is usually
done by the porter.

"Have that lawn cnt." ordered themanager of the establishment in Jeff-
ries' hearing today.

"Fire the fellow who has to do that
work," said Jeff, quick as a flash. "Get
me a Iawnmow-e-r and I will attend to
the lawn for you this Sunvner and keep
it in good shape."

A few minutes later came up thesubject of getting the row-bo- from theplace in the storage house to the river,
and Jeffries, together with Fred Swan-to- n,

who was up from Santa Cruz forthe day, packed it down the path. Notonly that, but Jeffries said that he
would like nothing better than to su-
perintend the building of the dam, a
task that will be given over to himas soon as the river is sufficiently low
to permit of the work being done with-
out danger of a heavy storm ripping
It out In a night.

Auto and Horses Ordered.
An automobile for Jeffries, which

will be driven by his wife when thefighter's time is otherwise occupied,
and a couple of saddle horses for use
on the country roads and over some
of the mountain trails have been or-
dered and will arrive within a week.

Already a trip into the Big Basin
country, the state park. has been
planned as one of the jaunts that Jeff-
ries will take in the near future. The
Big Basin Is about 12 miles from the
hotel and as part of the road is up
hill. It will combine with
the necessary road work.

The first party of visitors came to
Rowardennan this morning, when Fred
W. Swanton drove over in his machine
from Santa Cruz, accompanied by a
party of friends. They returned to-
night.

The weight que&tlon, which has al-
ways been a matter of more or less
speculation where Jeffries has been
concerned, came up for discussion this
afternoon.

Berger says that he does not think
that Jeffries himself knows just what
he weighs and even if there were a
pair of scales on the premises, the
pugilist would be mighty cautious and
not step on them until he was sure
he was alone.

"Jeffries thinks that he weighs about
230 pounds stripped," remarked Ber-
ger, "but I think that he weighs more.
I know that I weigh about 230 pounds
and he is a bigger man than I am. It
looks to me as If he weighs about 250.
Of course, the weight isn't going to
bother him, but he will naturally lose
about ten pounds in his training."

OREGOX CLUB PLANS MEET

Car May See Fast Boxers Matched
Latter Part of Month.

Immediately after the staging of the
boxing exhibitions Tuesday night the
management of the Oregop Athletic Club
commenced planning for the next aard,
which will likely be staged during the
latter part of this month.

Jockey Bennett's showing against Jim-
my Carroll was such as to practically in-

sure him a return match here, though it
is quite likely that another opponent will
be selected to go against the former
rider.

Among the lads mentioned to meet
Bennett Is Harry Dell, of San Francisco.

The Oregon Athletic Club plans to
stage two bouts of merit and to

OREGON AGRCULTTJRAIi COLLEGE TEAM, THOUGH COMPOSED OF LIGHT PLAYERS, WINS
THIRD PLACE IN NORTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION.
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LEFT TO RIGHT KICK, KVIi.XD HX, COOPER, BHOOKH, REED, CAPTAIX HORTOX, Bl'RDICK, AXGELL
(COACH) SEATED.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Corvallis. April 6. Speclal.) The Agricultural College basket-
ball team landed thtrd place In the Northwest Association, being preceded by Washington State College and
Whitman College and followed in rank by the University of Idaho, University of Washington and the Uni-
versity of Oregon.

The team was exceedingly light and Included only two. men who had ever had experience In collegiate
basketball prior to the present season.

Captain Horton. in 11 games, scored 102 points, 4 of which were from free throws and 58 on 'field goals..
Captain-elec- t Reed made the best record on field goals, having scored 32, netting his team 64 points. Kick
scored 3rt points. Cooper 24, Pugh 20. Brooks 12. Burdick and Evenden 4.

Sweaters bearing the official athletic letter were awarded by the athletic board to Horton, Kick. Cooper,
Pugh and Brooks.

CIGARETTES Mm
"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder." You'll appreciate Fatima .

cigarettes the more when you try
to smoke others. They are the
kind that never vary- - always good.

Fatimas make fast friends,
because no other smoke is quite
so satisfying. A plain package, but
twice the usual number of luscious,
cool, cigarettes.

Pictures of popular actresses now
packed with Fatima cigarettes.

20 --for15 cents
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

put on one six-rou- preliminary between
practically as good boxers as will par-
ticipate In the main event, and a match
between Bennett and Dell would Indicate
the merit of the card beyond qustion. As
the windup- card for the night the club is
planning the matching- of Roscoe Taylor
with Frankie Edwards, or the Seattle lad
with some other equally ' good light-
weight.

Another prospective bout likely to be
staged in the near future is an exnibltlon
between Danny O'Brien and Bobby Evans,
both of whom are well known.

IilXCOLX HIGH WINS 5 TO 3

Thompson Strikes Out 1 3 Belinke-Walk- er

Players.
' In a fast game of baseball yesterday

tfterngon of the C. Y. M. C. diamond, at
Williams avenue and Morris street, the
XJncoln High team defeated tne Behnke-Walk- er

Business College by the score of
5 to 3.
"Thompson, of Lincoln High, struck out

13 and allowed only four hits. McKalson
and Shaw, opposing him, were found for
10 safeties. .

In the fourth Inning Peterson, the high
school first baseman, knocked a homer
over the outfield fence. Baker, the first
baseman for the business college, played
a phenomenal fielding game and was also
strong at hitting. Nichols and Gleason, of
the business college, were among the stel-
lar performers.

At the end of the eighth Inning the
score was 3 to 2 In favor of the business
college team. In the ninth the high school
lads came in three times on a walk and
an error. In the latter half of the ninth
there were three Behnke-Walk- er men on
ba&es and one out. Thompson, however,
kept them from scoring.

The players were:
Hiarh School. Position Behnke-Walke- r.

Turk IB Bake
Thatcher C Gleason
Thompson P McKalson, ShawKeep 2 B Korttz
Perham 3B Buttorfleld
Voss S. S. . v Armstrong
Peterson I. F DesJataVosper C. F Nichols
HunnI C-- Glentz

ELIOT BOYS POOH SWIMMERS

Onfy 17 Out of 56 Pass 50-Ya- rd

Test.
Only 17 out of 66 boys from the Eliot

school yesterday successfully negoti-
ated the rd swimming test In the
Y. M- - C- - A. tank. Most of the boys
seemed unaccustomed to water of any
depth, and the majority of them ap-
peared bashful and afraid to disrobe
before Professor Grilley and theircompanions. With some other schools
the case has been just the opposite.

Those able to swim were:
Clyde Schroeder, Will am Tappenden,

Frank N'elson, Lawrence Shea, FiHtyoft
Nelson, Harry Erickson. Richard Hol-
mes. Dan McKinnon, Clarence Peterson,
Willie Wilson, Glen Wilson George
Klllduff, Hugh Berwick. Carl Matles,
Walter Erickson, James Mcintosh, Her-
bert Miller.

The Clinton Kelly boys will be tested
today.

Anderson and O'Brien Matched.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 6. (Spe-

cial.) Bud Anderson, of Vancouver,
and Danny O'Brien, of Portland, are
to be matched again. Each has fought
the other two draws. The bout will
be pulled off at an Eagles' smoker,
April 21.

Bowlers Want National Body.
NEW YORK, April 6. An applica-

tion for a certificate of incorporation
of the National Bowling Association
was before the Supreme. Oourt here
today. Leading: bowlers of the East
are said to be behind the movement.

Vanderbilt Horse Wins In France.
PARIS. April 6. W. K. Vanderbllfs

Serpentean won the Prix Kendall in the
races at Tremblay today. Karmel, owned
by Ross Adams, finished third in the
Prix Martagon.

Irving ton Nine Wins, 19 to 15.
The Trvington baseball club yesterday

afternoon defeated the second team of
the Christian Brothers' Business College
19 to 15. The twirling: of the Irvington

COMPANY

pitcher and the work of the second base-
man of the same club featured the game.

Knowlton Goes to Canadian Pacific.
The vacancy in the position of city

ticket agent of the Canadian Pacific in

THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S

MESSAGE TO INVESTORS
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, the

first citizen in private life today
in the United States, and many
believe the greatest in the world,
has this to say to the man who
would place his savings where re,
turns are sure.

"EVERY PERSON WHO IN-
VESTS IN WELL-SELECTE- D

REAL ESTATE IN A GROWING
SECTION OF? A PROSPEROUS
COMMUNITY ADOPTS THE
SAFEST AND SUREST METH-
OD OF BECOMING INDEPEND-
ENT, FOR REAL ESTATE IS
THE BASIS OF ALL WEALTH."

It will be noted that Mr. Roose-
velt is very particular to say
"WELL-SELECTE- D REAL ES-
TATE."

ALAMEDA PARK measures
up fully to every requirement of
a first-clas-s residence real estate
investment.

Location, altitude, building re-

strictions, improvements, are all
of the best. A prominent man,
who is heavily interested in an-
other section of Portland, recently

Portland TzOO
Arrive Spokane
Arrive
Arrive Chicago

1

Portland will be filled by L. F. Knowl-
ton, who has been the chief clerk in the
local office of the O. R. & N. A. G.
Richardson, who has been transferred
from the Portland office of the Canadian
Pacific to Wlnnepeg. left Tuesday night
for his new post.

said in confidence, "I CONSIDER
ALAMEDA PARK WITHOUT
EXCEPTION THE MOST FA-
VORED PORTION OF PORT-
LAND FOR RESIDENCE PUR-
POSES."

Every person has a margin
of saving should place that money

it will grow. Some people
call this profit, "unearned incre-
ment." However, it is really the
reward of foresight and thrift.

those of unearned incre-
ment who have not had the fore-
sight and to invest in a'
piece of real estate.

Investigate before you
See all other properties in the
city ; then see Alameda

Every Broadway car runs direct
to the entrance.

.Information may be had of the
Alameda Land Company, owners
of Alameda Park, 322 Corbett
building.

N. B. P RICES WILL AD-
VANCE UPON THE COMPLE-
TION OF THE CARLINE TO
THE CENTER OF THE TRACT.

Dinner Served
Leaving

Portland7P.M.
for

Spokane and East
via

Spokane,
Portland & Seattle Ry.

"The North Bank Road"
Thin dlnfnir-cn- T serlee obviate Imrrtetl meals beforedeparture of toe train.
Other special' dining ear arrangements on "TfORTH

trains to and from the East are leftT.
lna; Portland 9:00 A. L arrlvlna; Portland 8 A. M, and
leaving; Spokane 8 iOO A. M.

Air other meals nerved a la carte Portland to Spokane,
St. i"aul, Minneapolis and Chlcasro at tisnal boors.

New Pnllman-bnl- lt trains throng-boat- .

P. M.
7.00A. M.

A. M.
P. M.

Leaves

St. Paul 8:10
9:00

Passenger Station

who

where

Only talk

thrift

buy!

Park.

BAK" Breakfast

ftOO A. M.
8:1 S P. M.

10:00 P. M.
ll:OOA.M.

1 1th and Hoyt Sts.
10O Third St.

CITY TICKET OPPICES.
Third and Morrison Sts. 122 Third St.


